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the same, that from and after the first day of January next, Revenues, how
. /. -r -ry • appropriated.

the Revenue arising from the Duties or Impost and JhiXCise,

shall he appropriated to the following purposes, that is to

say; One third part thereof, shall be annually paid in

Specie into the Treasury of this Commonwealth, for the

exigencies of Government, and the remaining two third

parts thereof, shall be appropriated for the payment of

the Interest, which is or may become due upon the con-

solidated Notes of this Commonwealth, which two third

parts shall be equally distributed, as near as may be,

amongst the holders of said securities, in proportion to

the sums due to them respectively.

November 17, 1786.

1786. — Chapter 48.

[September Session, ch. 19.]

AN ACT TO RAISE A PUBLIC REVENUE BY IMPOST. ChdV 48
As it is for the interest, dignity and happiness of every Preamble.

well-regulated Government, to make early and ample pro-

vision for the payment of their just debts, and for the firm

establishment of their public faith and credit: so it is their

duty to adopt such means to effect these important national

purposes, as shall be the least burdensome to their constitu-

ents :

Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives , in General Court Assembled, and by the au-

thority of the same, That on and after the first day of Duty of 15 per
if J in •! • i r> v»*z»

cent, on articles

January next, there shall be paid an impost duty ot fifteen enumerated.

per centum, ad valorem on all kinds of plated Ware, silver

and ivory handled knives and forks, all kinds of Jewellery

and paste work— Carpets of all kinds — Copper plate fur-

niture, Umbrelloes, looking Glasses, China, Glass, earthen

and Stone ware, Silks of all kinds, Gauzes, Lawns and
Cambi'icks, and all kinds of cotton goods, Silk velvetts,

muffs and Tippets, Gloves and mittens of all sorts except

leather, Silk and thread hose, muslins, hyson Tea, hard

soap, hair brushes, tin plate ware, all foreign spirits of

the kinds commonly known by the name of cordials, and
all kinds of leather, coach and chaise lace, beef and pork,

Soap, nails and tin ware, wrapping and printing paper,

and account books.

An impost duty of ten per centum ad valorem, on all Jen percent.

cutlery ware, except as before mentioned, on all wrought
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pewter and copper, except sheet-copper, on all kinds of

iron, steel and brass ware including in this description

every thing that is made of iron, steel and brass, or any,

or either of them, and whether the same be, or be not,

attached to, or connected with any wooden ware, and on
window glass, cordage, cables and yarns of foreign growth

rive per cent, or manufacture. And an impost duty of five per centum,

ad valorem, on all other goods, wares and merchandize of

foreign growth or manufacture, that shall be brought into

this State by land or water, except such goods, and in

such cases, as is hereafter otherways provided for.

impost of one Be it enacted, that there shall be paid an impost duty
per cent, on all „

i 11 1 • i
imported hemp, ot one per cent, on all hemp, that shall be imported into

this Commonwealth, which shall be appropriated for en-

couraging the raising of hemp in this Commonwealth,
agreeably to a Kesolve of the General Court for that pur-

pose.
commanders of jge ft enacted, That the Captain or commanding officer
vessels, on their

. . . .
c

arrival, to make of any vessel or float, shall immediately after his arrival
report thereof
to the naval- in any port or harbor in this State, make report thereof

to the Naval office ; and shall also within forty eight hours

after his arrival as aforesaid, make due entry by manifest,

under oath, of all the Cargo, freight and adventures, which
were on board said Vessel or float at the time of her arrival

within the limits of this State, together with the proper
names of the several packages containing the goods, with

Penalty for their marks and numbers respectively; and on failure

hereof shall forfeit and pay a fine of one hundred pounds
lawful money, and the vessel or float shall be attached

and held and sold for the payment of said fine, unless
Proviso. other sufficient security is given. Provided nevertheless,

if any Vessel or float shall put into any port thro' stress

of weather, or contrary winds, to lay only till she can

proceed on her voyage, or to her port of discharge, with-

out breaking bulk, then the Captain or commanding officer

thereof shall not be held to enter a manifest as aforesaid,

but shall be held to report only to the proper naval office.

Goods taken Be it enacted that all Goods, wares and merchandize
outofanyves- . l-iini i i> in
sei, without a whatever, which shall be taken out ot any vessel or float

forfeited.
13 e

without a permit therefor, in writing, from the Naval offi-

cer of the port, or his deputy, shall be forfeited. And if

any goods whatever, belonging to, or that come to the

care of any owner. or master of any vessel or float, shall

be so taken out they shall not only be forfeited, but the
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vessel or float also, together with her tackle, appurte-

nances and Cargo, being the property of such owner or

master, shall be forfeited. Provided nevertheless If any Proviso.

owner of -any vessel or float, either in part or in whole,

shall make it appear, to the satisfaction of the Court,

before whom the trial shall be had, that any goods, wares

or merchandize taken out of such vessel or float contrary

to law, were so taken without his knowledge, and contrary

to his intention ; then such owner shall be exempted from
the forfeiture of his part of such vessel or float, and of

the Cargo thereof; and the master of the said vessel or

float shall forfeit the full value of such vessel, float and
cargoes, as is before described.

Be it enacted, That no naval officer or Deputy shall give Permit shall

a permit for unlading any dutied goods, until he has uVuheTuty'is

received a certificate from the proper Collector or his secu,ed -

Deputy, that the duty is secured.

Be it enacted, That everv importer or consignee of dutied importer or

i i ii -\
i i\ it i • i ,, consinuee,

goods, shall produce to the Collector or his deputy, the ehaii produce

original invoice of all the dutied goods contained in those invoice^under

identical packages mentioned in the manifest, and which oaib-

he wants a permit to unlade, and he shall take the follow-

ing oath, viz.

You A. B. do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the invoice Form of the

(or invoices) by you now produced, contain, to the best
°8

of your knowledge and belief, all the goods, wares and
merchandize that have come to your care, on board of the

C. D. Master, and that the price affixed to each

article is the real bona fide cost thereof.

So help you GOD.

And on the goods named in any invoice so attested, the collector to

Collector or his deputy shall calculate the impost duty at duty on the

their several rates as directed in this act, without making aonedTn'such

any deduction from the foot of the invoice, except for w°it:e -

Commissions and Insurance. And when the Impost duty
is ascertained, the importer or Consignee shall pay the

same to the Collector or his Deputy, or deposit goods at

his own cost and risk, to double the value of the impost,

which goods, if the said Import duty is not paid in ninety

days, shall be sold by the Collector, or by some person
he shall appoint, at public auction, and the overplus if

any there be after paying the impost duty and all inter-

vening charges, shall be refunded to said importer or con-

signee without delay.
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Proviso, when
the owner or
consignee have
not got the
invoice.

Proviso,— when
dutied goods
are imported, &
the ou ner or
consignee does
not appear to

receive them.

A deduction of
10 per cent,
allowed, when
bullion or specie
is imported, on
prompt pay-
ment of duty.

Provided nevertheless, if it shall so happen, on the arri-

val of any dutiecl goods, that the importer or consignee

have not got the invoice thereof, in such case the Collector

or his Deputy, shall take the goods into his custody, and
shall open and examine them in the presence of the im-

porter or Consignee, if he chuse to attend, and if they

cannot agree on the cost of the goods, they shall appoint

three disinterested Merchants to determine it, who shall

lodge an invoice thereof with the Collector or Deputy ; or

if the importer refuses or neglects to join in such appoint-

ment, the Collector or Deputy shall make it himself. And
when the cost is ascertained, the impost duty, with inter-

vening charges, shall be paid, or the same proceeding had

as before mentioned. And after the ( 'ollector has received

the money, or the deposit as aforesaid, for the impost duty

on goods identified by marks and numbers, :is per mani-

fest, he shall certify the same to the Naval officer, and not

before.

Provided also, That when any dutied goods are im-

ported, and the owner or Consignee does not appear to

receive them, the Captain of the Vessel may deliver them
to the Collector or his deputy, and take his receipt for the

same, which shall discharge him. And the Collector shall

be accountable for the freight and primage accustomed.

And if the owner or consignee does not appear in sixty

days, to pay the impost duty, freight and intervening

charges, the Collector shall advertize the packages, with

their marks and numbers, and shall appoint a time and

place when so much of said Goods shall be sold, as shall

be necessary to pay the same ; the time for sale to be at

least thirty days after making such advertisement. And
on the delivery of the said Goods, or such part thereof as

shall not have been sold as aforesaid, the owner or con-

signee shall deliver up the bill of lading to the Collector.

Be it enacted. That when any Vessel shall arrive with

dutied goods on board, and the owner or consignee thereof,

shall declare on oath, that he has imported in the said

Vessel, specie, bullion, or gold dust, equal in value to the

whole amount of the impost duty on the said dutied goods,

he shall on prompt payment thereof, be allowed a deduc-

tion of ten per centum. And in case the specie, bullion

and gold dust so imported, shall not amount to the whole

of the duty aforesaid, then he shall have the said ten per

centum deducted on the amount of the duty he shall pay
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in money so imported, on prompt payment as aforesaid
;

any thing herein to the contrary notwithstanding.

Be it enacted, That every conductor of dutied goods conductors of

brought into this State by land, shall proceed unmolested iand%hai° p
9

ro-
y

to the place where Tie is to deliver the said Goods, pro- ^ted'^rovided

vided he shall lodge a manifest or invoice of said Goods, J,™*""^"^
with a magistrate in this State, on his first entrance into amagistrate,

it, with said goods, and make oath before said magistrate,

that he will not deliver the said goods, or any part thereof,

to the owner or consignee, or any other person, and that

he will not sell or dispose of the same or any part thereof,

until he shall have lodged an invoice in writing with the

Collector or his Deputy, for the County or district where
the said Goods are to be delivered, and obtained his per-

mission for the delivery thereof; and every Conductor of

such dutied Goods producing a certificate from a Magis-
trate as aforesaid, and specifying the several packages,

with their marks and numbers, shall pass unmolested to

the place mentioned in such certificate ; and in case there

shall not be a Magistrate in the first town within this

Commonwealth, into which the said Conductor shall enter

Avith the said dutied articles, he shall exhibit to the town
clerk of the said Town, a manifest or invoice of such

dutied Goods, and the Town Clerk shall certify on the

back thereof that he has so d;>ne ; which manifest or invoice

so certified, the said Conductor shall exhibit to the first

Magistrate on his way next after such certificate being had
as aforesaid, and proceed thereon as is herein before

directed. And all dutied goods brought into this State

by land without such certificate, shall be forfeited, together

with the Cart, Waggon, or other carriage, and the Horses,

oxen or other creatures, drawing or conveying the same ;

and the Impost Duty on Goods brought in by land, shall

be estimated and paid or secured, as directed for goods
brought in by water.

And whereas it may so happen, that ample proof may
be had of dutied goods being taken out of a vessel contrary

to Law, although said goods cannot befound; and for the

punishment of such fraud,
Be it enacted, That whenever the Naval Officer or Col- forfeiture,

t -l , .
when ample

lector of Impost, or either of their Deputies, have reason proof may be

to believe, that they can prove that goods have been taken being taken

out of any particular Vessel or Float, contrary to law, sei! aftho^sTfch

and with a design to defraud the Government of the ^e°found"
not
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Prohibited
articles.

Contraband
articles offered
for sale, liable

to be seized.

Revenue, they or either of them are hereby authorized

and empowered to seize and secure such Vessel or Float,

with all her tackle and appurtenances, for trial ; and if on

trial, it shall appear that goods were taken out as afore-

said, the vessel and float, with all her tackle and appur-

tenances, shall be adjudged forfeit.

And whereas it is the duty of every people, blessed with

a fruitful Soil, and a redundancy of raw materials, to give

all due encouragement to the agriculture and manufactures

of their own Country:
Be it therefore enacted, That on and after the first day

of March next, the following articles, not being the growth

or manufacture of any of the United States of America,

be, and they are hereby declared to be contraband, and

are prohibited from being brought into this State, by land

or water, on pain of forfeiture, viz. Loaf Sugar, Hats made
of fur, hair and wool, or any or either of them ; Boots and

Shoes of every denomination. Coaches and all other riding

Carriages, or any part thereof, and Harness of all sorts,

scythes, Iron Shovels, Hoes, broad and narrow axes, Flat

Irons for ironing Cloaths, Anchors, Iron and Brass Stoves,

Mill saws, Saddles and Bridles, Wool Cards, Cotton Cards,

ready made Millenary, articles of dress of all kinds,

Plumes and artificial flowers of all kinds, wdiite and blond

Lace of all sorts, Fans charged at more than five shillings

sterling a piece in the invoice exhibited, embroidered pat-

terns for waistcoats or for any other parts of dress, gold

and silver Lace and trimmings, women's and children's

stays, leather Gloves and Mits of all sorts, Message Cards,

playing Cards, Hair powder of all kinds, Pomatum, and

all kinds of perfumery, Paper hangings, Children's Toys,

Spelling books, and Primers, Novels, Romances and plays,

Whips, Walking Canes, Horn and Tortoise Shell Combs,
Porter, Beer and Ale, Butter, Cheese and Mustard, Coffin

Furniture of all Kinds, Linseed Oil, Candles, Snuff, and

all kinds of Manufactured Tobacco, all kinds of wearing

Apparel, and wooden houshold Furniture, except the Fur-

niture brought by Persons who shall come to reside in this

Country.
And he it further enacted, that if any of f he articles

which by this Act are declared contraband, shall be offered

for sale, at any time after six months from the period

when this Act shall take effect, it shall be the duty of the

Naval Officer, and Collector of Impost and Excise, and
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their Deputies, to seize such articles, and after trial and

condemnation thereof, to make sale of the same, for the

benefit of this Commonwealth, unless it shall appear on

trial, that such goods were imported, previous to the first

day of March next.

Provided also, That when any Vessel shall arrive in Proviso.

any Port in this State, having any of said contraband

Goods on board, they shall not be forfeited, if they are

reported at the Naval Office, and no part thereof taken out

of the said Vessel ; but if any contraband goods are taken

out of any Vessel, not only those Goods so taken out,

but also the Vessel and Cargo, shall be forfeited, except-

ing Goods bona fide on freight on board such Vessel, and
respecting which the requisitions of this Act shall have

been complied with.

Be it enacted, that Molasses, Cocoa, Sheeps Wool, ^des free of

Dying Wood, and other dye Stuffs, Sewing Silk, Brass,

Lead in the Pig, bar or roll, tinn in the block, pig or roll,

Cotton Wool, Salt, imported in Vessels wholly and bona

fide owned by any Citizen or Citizens of the United States,

shall be free of duty.

Be it enacted, that whenever the Collector of Impost or when more or

his Deputy, shall have just reason to suspect, that more are found in

goods, or other goods than those mentioned in the invoice, ?haVthose
g
men.

are contained in any particular package, they, or either
|n v

n

®ce
!

,

D
the

e

of them, are hereby empowered and directed to take such
^fifted'

1 ' 1 be

package into custody, and to open and examine it, notify-

ing the owner or claimer to be present if he please, and
if on such examination, more goods, or other goods than

those mentioned in the invoice are found, to seize and
secure the whole of the goods contained in the said pack-

age, and the same shall be forfeited.

Be it enacted that on the trial of any seizure, the Court fj^gj,

°

c

f a
u
n

r̂

shall admit of the Naval Officer or Collector of Impost, or toadmnof
• i f i • t-v • i-tr i

naval -officers

either ot their Deputies, as a legal Witness m the case. or collectors,

Be it enacted that the Master of any Vessel or Float nessls*.

w

(employed in catching Fish or carrying Wood and Lum- Masters of fisn-

ber coast ways) having dutied Goods on board, shall, on living dutied
'

his arrival in port, manifest them at the Naval Office, any fn!°n
8 °n

th

1

e°ir

rd
'

usa^e, custom or yearly pass, to the contrary notwith- arrival, manifest

i ...... •* them at the

standing, on pain of forfeiting such Vessel or Float, and navaioffice.

the sum of fifty pounds lawful money. And all dutied

goods that shall be brought into this State on board of any
Vessel or Float, from any of the United States of America,
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or that shall be conveyed from any one port or place in

this State to another, and shall not be mentioned in the

clearance or cocket from a proper Officer in the State,

port or place from whence they came, shall be forfeited.

& coMecSw™ Be il enacted, That the Naval Officers and Collectors of
directed to see Impost and their Deputies, within their respective Coun-
that this act is .

l _, . .
L ,., , , ,1 • i -i

carried into ties or Districts, be and they are hereby authorized and
directed, to see that this Act is carried into effectual exe-

cution, and the}^ or either of them, are hereby empowered
to prosecute to final Judgment and execution for all fines

and forfeitures incurred for a breach of this Act, and to

seize and secure for trial all property whatever, and wher-

ever the same shall be found, that is in this Act declared

feUure8
Dt

n
f

w*
^° ")e f°rfeft 5

and on the recovery of such fines, and the

applied! condemnation of such property, two thirds of the net pro-

ceeds thereof shall be for the use of the Government, and
the other third to the use of the Officer or Officers recov-

ering the same.

rfr^oiiecToTs" Me it enacted, that when any individual of this Common-
duty, when any vvealth shall give information under oath to any Naval
individual shall

~
m , . . • 1 i

give informa- Officer or Collector, or either of their Deputies, that he

goods being has cause to suspect that contraband or dutied goods have
smuggled, &c.

keen smuggled, and are concealed in any particular place

(naming it) the Officer receiving the information as afore-

said, is hereby required and commanded to make search

(in the manner .prescribed bylaw) for said goods; and
if any such are found, to seize and secure the same for

trial ;
provided the said Informer gives bond with suffi-

cient sureties to the owner or claimer of such Goods, that

he will respond all damages that shall accrue in conse-

quence of such seizure in case the Goods are not adjudged

forfeit And whenever information shall be given as afore-

said, if the Naval Officer or Collector, shall judge that

there is good cause to suspect that contraband or dutied

goods have been smuggled and concealed, agreeablv to

such information, it shall be the duty of such Naval Officer

or Collector to make search for said goods as aforesaid,

and if found, to secure the same for trial as above directed,

although no bond should have been given as herein before

provided ; and in case said goods are adjudged forfeit, the

informer shall said Informer shall receive one third of the net proceeds

third of the thereof, and the remainder shall be for the use of Govern-
net proceeds. ^

B̂e it enacted that if any person or persons shall obstruct
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ov abuse any of the aforesaid Officers in the execution of Forfeiture for
J

• „» -,. /.
obstructing or

their duty, every person thus offending, for every such abusing any

offence, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one hun- execution of his

dred pounds, nor less than ten pounds, according to the
duty '

nature and aggravation of the offence ; to be recovered by
the Officer so abused or obstructed, and to his use, by
action of debt, in any Court proper to try the same.

Be it enacted that whenever any dutied goods shall be whendutied

seized, because the Impost duty had not been paid thereon fe°zed,
H
they

agreeably to Law ; or because they have been landed or ?ud"e!ffSrfeit

brought into this State contrary to Law, and the claimer tftheciaimer'
~.

, .
J

.
, ,

shall not make
or chumers shall not make it appear on trial, that the duty n appear, on

was paid on the said goods before such seizure wTas made, d'uty was pafd.

or that they were not landed or brought into this State

contrary to Law7

, as the case may be, they shall be adjudged
forfeit.

Be it enacted that one Collector of impost for each Collectors of

/^i -r • • /-^i it impost to be

County or District wT ithin this Commonwealth, shall be annually up .

appointed by both Houses in their present session, the

choice to originate in either House, and sent to the other

House for Concurrence ; and afterwards the Collectors

shall be annually appointed in like manner; And the said

Collectors shall begin to exercise the Duties of their Office

on the first day of January next; and they are hereby Collectors to

authorized to appoint their own Deputies, to do the busi- ow^deputleB,

ness herein assigned them, or any part of it, and they shall
&e '

be accountable for the conduct of their Deputies, and shall

pay them out of their own Commissions ; And said Col-

lectors are hereby empowered to receive and collect all

the duties mentioned in this Act, and shall once in three Once in three

months pay to the Treasurer of the Commonwealth all the tTthe treasure

r

monies which they shall collect or receive in consequence Bhaiu°e
n
ceTve

they

of this Act, except such part thereof, as is otherwise

expressly appropriated, and they shall take duplicate

receipts for the monies paid, one of which they shall lodge

writh the Comptroller-General ; and they shall on the last

day of May annually settle and balance their accounts, To settle their

under oath, with the Comptroller General ; and the Col- ^wKe11"

lectors of Impost and the Naval Officers, shall keep such Genera™
11""

books of entry and clearance, such accounts, vouchers and
official papers, respectively, as the Comptroller General
shall direct, in addition to those already established by
Law.
Be it enacted that the Collectors of Impost be, and they
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Collectors di-

rected to ap-
point a deputy
in every port
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a naval-office.

In case of va-
cancies, naval-
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Collectors to do
the duty of
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in like cases.

Collectors to be
sworn, and to

give bond to the
Compt. Gen.

Commission.

Compt. General
authorized to

fill up vacancies
in the recess of
the Gen. Court.

are hereby directed, to appoint a Deputy in every port

where there is a Naval Officer, except he resides there

himself; and in every such Port the Collector or his

Deputy shall keep a public Office open from nine in the

morning to one, and from three in the afternoon to sun

set, Lord's days, and days of public Fasts and Thanks-
givings, excepted. And in case a vacancy shall happen,

by death or otherways, of any Collector of Impost, the

Naval Officer or Officers, within such County or District,

are hereby authorized to do the duty of such Collector,

until another shall be appointed ; and when one shall be

appointed and qualified, the Naval Officer or Officers shall

render an account to him, of their doings, and pay him
the monies they shall have received, who shall make them
a reasonable allowance for their services. And in case a

vacancy shall happen in like manner in the Naval Office,

the Collector in such port, or his Deputy, shall do the

Duties of the Naval Officer, until another shall be ap-

pointed, and when appointed, shall render to him an

account of his doings, and shall receive from him a reason-

able reward for his services.

Be it enacted, That each Collector of Impost, before he

enters on the duties of his Office, shall be sworn to the

faithful discharge thereof before some Justice of the Peace,

who is directed to return a certificate thereof immediately

to the Comptroller General ; and every Collector shall

give bond with surety to the Comptroller General, in a

sum not exceeding twenty thousand pounds, nor less than

five thousand pounds, for the faithful discharge of the

duties required of him by Law. And the Collectors shall

receive such commission, in full for their services and
expences, as shall be determined on at their several

appointments.

Be it enacted, That in case a vacancy shall happen by
the death or otherways of any Naval Officer or Collector

of Impost, in the recess of the General Court, or at so late

a period in any session thereof as that the vacancy shall

not be supplied by the Court, the Comptroller General is

hereby authorized immediately to fill up such Vacancy.
And the Naval Officer and Collector of Impost, by him
appointed, after being qualified as required by Law, shall

be vested with all the powers and privileges of their Offices

respectively, until they shall be confirmed in Office by the

General Court, or others appointed in their stead.
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Be it enacted, That when any Collector of Impost shall when any coi-

i r^i •
lector is ap-

be appointed to succeed any other Collector, he is hereby pointed to sue-

authorized to demand and receive of his Predecessor, if he may demand

living, or if dead, of his Executors, Administrators and &c .

cia paperB '

Deputies, all official bonds, books, papers, and property
whatever, and to give proper receipts for the same, and to

do and perform all matters and things with the same,
which his predecessor could have done had he continued
in Office, and for all liquidated obligations which shall be

so delivered, the Collector receiving the same shall be

accountable, as he receives the money, to his predecessor,

or his legal Representative, for one half the Commission
thereon.

Be it enacted, that when any Naval Officer or Collector when goods

of impost, or either of their deputies, shall have cause to to be concealed

suspect that contraband goods, or dutied goods, on which h^use, "i^'juf

'

the impost is not paid, are concealed in any particular
i

l

»eace°are em-

dwelling House or store, or other building or place, they powered to

.
o iiT i i

issue warrants
or either of them, are hereby directed to make representa- toenterthe

tion thereof under oath, to a Justice of the peace, for a

Warrant to enter such house or store and to search for the

said contraband or dutied goods, and on such application

the Justice is empowered to issue his Warrant, directed

to the officer applying for the same, commanding him to

take the Sheriff of the County, or either of his Deputies,
or any Constable of the town, whtre such dwelling house
or store is, and in the day time only, to enter such house
or store, and there to search for said goods, and if he shall

find any such Goods, to seize and secure the same for

trial. And whenever any Naval Officer or Collector of

Impost, or either of their Deputies, shall have cause to

suspect that such Goods as aforesaid, are concealed in any
other building or place whatever, they or either of them,
are hereby authorized to take with them the Sheriff, his

Deputy, or any Constable as aforesaid, and to enter such
building or place, and there to search for said Goods, and
if any such Goods shall be found, to seize and secure

them for trial. And the said Sheriff and his Deputies,
and all Constables, are hereby authorized and required to

aid and assist any such Naval or Impost Officer, or either

of their Deputies, and to take with them proper assistance.

Provided nevertheless that no civil process shall be made Proviso.

within such dwelling house, other building or place what-
ever, during the said search, other than executing the
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Clause respect-
ing vessels that
may arrive in
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shall be free of
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authorized to
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any vessel, &c.

warrant aforesaid. And if any officer whatever (whether
railed to assist the naval officer, collector, or either of
their deputies, or not) shall presume to serve or execute
any civil process during such search, other than the war-
rant aforesaid, it shall be, and is hereby declared to be
null and void, and the officer serving; or executing the

same, shall be subject to the same pains and penalties, as

tho' he had violently broke into the said dwelling house,
other building or place, without any authority for so doing.

Be it enacted, That when any Vessel not designed for

any port in this State, shall arrive in any port within this

Commonwealth, in distress, and have occasion to unlade
her cargo, or any part thereof, in order to repair said

Vessel, in such case no Impost shall be demanded ; Pro-
vided the goods are taken out and reshipped under the

care and direction of the Naval Officer, who is hereby
required to take charge thereof. And if the commanding
Officer or owner of said Vessel shall have occasion to sell

any part of said Goods to discharge the expence of repairs,

to purchase provision, &c. the Collector of Impost shall

give leave for the sale thereof (contraband Goods excepted)
having first ascertained and received the proper Impost
Duty on the Goods to be sold. And he shall certify the

same to the Naval Officer, Identifying the packages to be
sold.

Be it enacted, that if any Goods shall be imported into

this State on or after the first day of January next, belong-

ing to a Citizen of any other State in the Union, and shall

be transported whole and entire to such State, the Col-
lector shall demand no Impost duty, provided such Citi-

zen or his Agent shall give bond with surety, to the

Collector, in a Sum to double the amount of the Impost
duty on said Goods, conditioned to produce in a given
time, a Certiticate under the Hand and Seal of the Col-

lector or other Officer of the Customs in such State, that

the Goods so bonded (naming the different packages, with
their marks and numbers, and the cost thereof) are bona

fide brought into such State, and that the owner thereof

is a citizen of said State ; and if such Certificate is pro-

duced within the time limited in the Bond, it shall cancel

it, otherwise the bond shall be put in suit.

Be it enacted, that the Naval Officers and Collectors of

Impost, or either of them be, and they are hereby author-

ized, to go on board of any Vessel to examine her, and to
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see to the discharge of her contents, or to deputize any
other person or persons to do the same.

Be it enacted, That no Impost duty levied by this Act, No impost shall

shall be remitted on Goods taken out of the Vessel, that except.
e ,_

brought them into this State, except as is herein other-

ways expressly provided. But on Goods which shall not

be taken out of such Vessel, no Impost Duty shall be
demanded.
Be it enacted, that the Collectors of Impost and their collectors to

Deputies, be, and they are hereby empowered to admin- oaths!
18 er

ister the Oaths required to be taken in their Offices.

Be it enacted, that- it shall be the duty of each and every Togiveinfor.

Collector of Impost, and he is hereby directed to give oaths,
n
to

f

the
l8e

information to the Attorney General, of any person or Attomey-Gen-

persons, that shall be suspected of taking a false Oath,
where an Oath is required by this Act ; and the Attorney
General is directed to prosecute all persons so suspected

of perjury.

Be it enacted, that in all cases, where any action or when actions

actions shall be brought against any Naval Officer or Col- ^ynSMS
lector of Impost or Collector of Excise, or either of their °hey°m

e
ay°pieaci

Deputies, upon any matter, touching the prosecution of the general

the duty or Business assigned to them by any of the Laws
of this Commonwealth, in all such cases they shall be
allowed to plead the general issue, and to give this Act,
and any other Act, touching their duty as aforesaid, in

Evidence.

Be it enacted, That all Acts now in force laying Duties Former acts

of Impost, shall from and after the last day of December
repealed -

next, be repealed, and at that time become null and void.

Provided nevertheless,

And be it enacted that the above said Acts shall continue collectors em-

and be in force so far as to empower the Collectors to p^ecute'aii

prosecute all past breaches of said Acts, and to settle the
past breaches -

accounts and obligations, and to receive the dues from all

delinquents, up to the said last day of December next,

inclusively, agreeably to said Acts, any thing herein to

the contrary notwithstanding.

Be it enacted, That an Act passed in November, one Loaf-sugar act

thousand seven hundred and eighty-five, entitled " An repealed '

Act for encouraging the manufacture of loaf sugar within

this Commonwealth," shall from and after the first day of
March next, be repealed, and at that time shall be null

and void.
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^en progeny ge it enacted, that when any property shall be seized, it

it may be deiiv- shall be delivered to the owner or claimer, upon his givino-
ered to the * o ©
ciaimer, upon Bond, with sufficient sureties, inhabitants of this State, to
^is giving

( ,

^a^ ^^e full value of such property (as the same shall be
then apprized by three persons, under oath, mutually
chosen for the purpose) if it shall be adjudged forfeit,

within thirty days after such Judgment is had ; and if the

money is not paid agreeably to the condition of said bond,

the Court who passed the judgment aforesaid, shall issue

execution against the obligors, for the sum due on said

bond, with cost, and the execution to be returned in twenty
days.

clause respect- jge ft enacted, that when it shall be made to appear to
ing perishable .

* y
property, when the Court before whom the libel is tiled, (whether in term

time or not) that the property seized is of a perishable

nature, and that the same will be injured by the delay

necessary to the trial, the Court shall make out a precept

to the seizing Officer for the sale of such perishable prop-

erty, at public auction, for the benefit of the party to

whom the same shall be finally decreed ; and no appeal

shall be allowed from any order or decree for such sale.

when the Con- Be it enacted that this Act shall take place and operate

shaTi take
U
ph>ce, in its full force on and after the first day of January next.

a (l|fducti

t

on
make And whenever the Continental Impost shall take place in

this State, the Collector of Impost shall, on estimating the

Impost duty, make a deduction in favor of the Importer
or Consignee, to the amount of the Duty laid by Congress

Proviso. on all articles respectively. Provided, such importer or

consignee produce a certificate, that he or they have paid

to the Continental Officer such duty, any thing in this Act
to the contrary notwithstanding. November 17, 1786.

seized.

Chap. 49

1786. — Chapter 49.

[September session, ch. 20.]

AN ACT TO RAISE A PUBLIC REVENUE BY EXCISES.

Whereas every well wisher to the peace arid happiness of
this Commonwealth, will most chearfully acquiesce in all

those measures adopted by Government, which tend to es-

tablish their public faith and honor; to ease the people as

much as possible of direct taxation, and to encourage the

agriculture, Manufactures and population of the Country,

the great sources- of national wealth and happiness : and


